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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY JUNE 2, 1899,

CENTENNIAL IN 1903 THE FOUNTAIN' CASE NASH IS NOMINATED A DARING

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols .
Sotting)! a Specialty.

First-Clas-

O- F-
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Fal
Transmississippi Congress Advises Sheriff Garret and
Celebration of Centennial of the
Make Pointed Remarks to I
4
Louisiana.
of
Each Otherf
Acquisition

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
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Projects Discussed.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for
Prescription Leases.

s

Tel. No. 4.

IDE

OF

PLAZA

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We have lately, largely Increased our
stock of fine smoking tobacco. It now
includes, besides the common sort, Yale
Mixture, Turkish Mixture, Oriental
Mixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, California Nugget, Etc.

UT,

GRAIN, POTATOES &

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
A large line of Opal goods, such as
Puff Boxes, Bonboniers, Brush Trays
and Pin Tray9 at 30 cents. A new pattern of English ware, two colors, blue
and green; 100 piece sets $10.

No. 4 Bakery

We use Wichita
Flour in our Bakery
good broad.
50 lbs

In large or small
quantities.i

SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
MOCHA COFFEE

Patent

Imperial
because it makes
$1 40

We make an especial effort to carry a

good stock of

FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

Is sold only in one and two pound sealed
tin cans, at 40 conts per pound.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Wichita, Kas., June 2. The Trans'
Mississippi congress by a rising vote
adopted the following:
"Whereas, the acquisition of Louisia
na territory by our government In 1803
was fraught with incalculable Import
to the material welfare of the country
and J.be preservation of 'constitutional
government and Tepuoiican goyern
ment, it Is resolved that the centennial
anniversary of that great event should
be appropriately
commemorated, and
the proposed international exposition
to oe neia at St. Louts in 1903 in com
memoration of the Louisiaua purchase
centennial has the hearty endorsement
oi tne congress.
Kesolved, That we hereby earnestly
request our representatives and senators
in the federal congress to do all that
tnoy can for the exposition by supporting a proposition for the federal govern
ment to extend a loan of 85,000,000 to
the St Louis World's fair, celebrating
tne Louisiana purchase centennial;
Resolved, That this Transmissippi
congress cherishes a proprietary Inter
est in tho centennial celebration of the
acquisition of the territory and will pro
mote its success by all legitimate and
honorable means In its power.
Kesolved, That we recommend every
state and territory of the Transmississippi section to have an exhibit of its
products and resources at the St. Louis
world's fair, believing, as we do, that
such exhibits will increaso and Immeas
urably aid development of the incomparable prospects of the Mississippi sec
tion.
Among resolutions introduced were:
By
Prince, of Now Mex
ico, asking for the establishment of a
department of mines and mining to cor
respond with the doparment of agricul
ture; also for government aid for the
improvement of the merchant marine.
By Sturt, of South Dakota, asking for
government aid to build reservoirs for
storing flood waters on the upper Mis
souri,
By Governor Murphy, of Arizona, ask
ing statehood for the territory and the
cession of the arid lands.
A lively fight is on among the irriga- tionists on the question of building reservoirs for the arid districts. One fac
tion led by Governor Murphy wants ces
sion to the state and state reservoirs.
Opposed to this is a faction favoring the
storage of water by government reser
voirs.
Professor Waterhouse, of St. Louis,
made an address on ancient and modern
canals.
Hon. Sldnev Clarke of Oklahoma, then
addressed the congress on statehood for
Oklahoma.
Presley K. Ewing, of Houston, Texas,
spoke about a "gulf outlet," presenting
statistics and facts to show the adaptaport
bility of Houston as a
of the gulf outlet that the enterprise
was practicable and necessary for tne
enproper utilization of the deep-wattrance at Galveston, and also that It was
demanded by the increasing commerce
of the southwest and northwest.
"

deep-wat-

Session Begins September, '08, Endi June, 90.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350
$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

J.

Shot.
A Twenty-to-On- e
London, June S. The Oakes stake
was won by Douglas Balrd's Musa; Tod
Sloan finished second on P. Lorillard's
Slbola. Time, 3:44. Musa, ridden by
Madden, was quoted 20 to 1 against.
The odds on Slbola were 7 to 4.
There was a tremendous upset when
Sloan, on Sibola, for whom the race was
regarded as a certainty, lost to outsiders.

Bos well is a notedjb ealth
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

O. Cameron, Eddy.

Far particulars address:

JAS. Q. MBADOES.
Superintendent

.

The Real Culprit Perhaps.
Paris, June 2, The arrest of Lieutenant Colonel DuPaty de Clam, who in
was commissioned to investigate
the first charges made against Dreyfus,
was ordered last evening. The prisoner
Is charged
with forgery and uttering
forged paper.
1894

s 6.BE ATY
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The Northern Indian Trouble.

-

Groceries Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
.

All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as

Water Street

the Lowest.

Santa Fe

-

EXPRESS CARWAS BLOWN UP

ARE DENOUNCED

Garret Was Made Sheriff After Changes in John A. Caldwell" Is Nominated for
the Board of County Commissioners for
Governor President McKinley's
This Particular Purpose Were "
Administration Is Indorsed Con- vention Was a Love Feast.
Brought About.j

Lien-tena- nt

The Engineer Was Severely Wounded
The Robbers Escaped to the Mountains
They Obtained But Little Re-

ward

A Posse in Purauit.

"

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
OiltH

TRUSTS

Train

Held Up By Robbers Near
Wilcox, Wyo.

Hanna's Candidate for Governor,
As Their Nominee.

FAIR AT ST. LOUIS SOME POLITICAL .FEATURES

Prince Asks for the Estab
lishment of a Department of Mines at
the National Capital Irrigation

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Ohio Kepublicans Choose Judge Nash, A Union Pacific Passenger

--

-'-

A WORLD'S

IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SEJERWAEE,
--AND DKALKB

ge

,. l.w.M

Washington, June 8. Secretary Alger
has directed the commanding general
of the department of Dakota to order a
troop of the 1st cavalry to proceed to
Tongue river agency to prevent conflict
between northern Cheyenne Indians and
white settlers.

California Shaken.
'
San Francisco, June 2. A sharp
was
felt
shock
throughout
earthquake
northern and central California late last
No serious damage Is reported,

night.
but glassware and windows were broken
and plastering was cracked In many

Shipping Gold to Europe.
New York, June 2. The National
City bank will ship 91,000,000 In gold to
Europe on the steamship Lucanla.

June S'.The political
Hillsboro,
phases of the Fountain murder case
were developed with today's testimony;
Evidences today has been fraught wltli
political feeling against lee and
rather than tending to show them
guilty of tho Fountain murder.' Sheriff
rat uarret is oeing cross examined by
Attorney t an.
During argument on an objection Mr,
Fall said: "Tho old sheriff was ousted
from the.sheriff 's!office because he refused
to murder Lee and Gillliand and other
murderers were put in. We will show
that they refused Lee a hearing, wait
ing for the administration to change.
Garret said: The Masonic lodge was
paying the expense of Investigation;'
"you," addressing Attorney Fall, "and
others had been shooting at each other
a good deal, I believe it was called poli
tical feeling."
The witness startled listeners bv say
ing that Attorney i all had gone with
him to Santa Fe and got two county
commissioners removed so lie (uarret)
could be appointed sheriff. Uarret then
recited how Kearney was killed and Lee
had a drop on the posse from, the house
top, Out agreed to desist on condition
that Garett should leave and tell the
truth. "Several shots were fired, how
ever, through the roof at us after we
had begun to talk.
.'.he defense is trying to show that
uarret had investigated other clues
when the noon recess was taken. '
Uilll-lan-

d

TURNED SPIRITUALIST.

Columbus, Ohio, June 2. The report
o! the committee seating Cox delegates
from Hamilton county, the Holcomb
from Cuyahoga, the Nash
delegate
delegates' from Frankin and others previously repojrSad,i was adopted. without
opposition by the Republican state convention this morning.
Nominations for governor were then
made. H. M. Daugherty was presented
by James W. Holcomb, chairman of the
contesting Cuyahoga delegation
just
seated, Judge Georgo K. Nash by Henry
u rayior oi tne t rankiin county delegation, and Judge L. W. Hall, by Judgo
Hi. vv.
King, of Sandusky.
George M. Nash, Senator Hanna's
candidate for governor was nominated
upon the second ballot. On motion of
Chairman Holcomb, of Cleveland, the
nomination was made unanimous with
a count. Georgo M. Nash's leading
before the convention. Hon.
Harry Daugherty, made an eloquent
speech saying that tho convention
named the next governor and that lie
would not he behind any one in con
tributing to that end. He cheerfully
joined in the ratification of the nomina
tion of such a worthy man as Judge
Nash.
Ex. Congressman John A. Caldwell
was nominated for lietonant governor.
Tho platform adopted endorses tho ad
ministration of President McKinley,
commends the Ohio legislature for paslaw and demands its
sing an anti-trurigid enforcement, and pledges tho party
to further legislation against trusts.

A Methodist Preacher Is Deposed for His

Germany Gets the Islands.
Madrid, June 2. In a speech from
Windsor, Ont., June 2. The trial of the throne at the opening of the cortes
of today, it was announced that Marianna,
Rev. Dr. B. F. Austin,
Alma college, St. Thomas, on a charge Caroline and Palaois Islands were ceded
of heresy, before the London Methodist to Germany by the late cabinet.
conference, yesterday, was sensational.
nr. Austin startled tne conierence oy
Chilean Ministers Resign.
declaring himself an ardent believer in
de Chile, June 2. Tho Ch
Santiago
He said he had lian
modern spiritualism.
ministery has resigned. Tho libi
been converted by a woman mind-readerals united and
about the fal
at Detroit. He was frequently hissed. of tho conservativebrought
government.
The conference unanimously deposed
him.
Railway Improvements.
The Stolen Baby Found.
A. Rcinisch, of Topeka, landscape
New York, June 2. Arthur W.
gardener of the A. T. & S. F. railroad
Clark, father of Marlon Clark, today se was a visitor in the city last evening.
cured a warrant for the arrest of James The work of
beautifying the surroundand Jennie Wilson and Carrie Jones, al- ings of the Castaneda
hotel at Las Ve
leged abductors of the child which was gas is completed and Mr. Keinlsch is
stolen May 21 and was found yesterday now
his attention to other
near Hioatsourg, jn. y. a crowd negan stationsturning the road.
Some improve
along
to assemble about the Clark home and ments will
be made at the santa re
joined In shouts for the baby. Mrs. Clark station and pipes laid to
the
raised the sash and held Marion up.
which has neen sodded and plant
plaza
The crowd yelled) and the mother and ed with trees
by S. H. Lutz, thti general
child laughed for sheer happiness.
Mr.
agent of tho company here.
Keinlsch also ordered several car loads
Porto Bico Will Be Amerioanised.
of lava from the lava formation west of
Washington, June 2. The Jnsular Santa Fe to be used around stations
commission appointed by the War de along the Santa Fe.
partment to Investigate affairs at Porto
Funeral Ceremonies.
Rico made a unanimous report to the
The funeral of Diego Garcia, whose
secretary of war. The commissioners
sav that all classes of Porto Rico popu- death was mentioned in the New Mexlation are willing to accept American
intervention in general. They recom ican yesterday, will take place tomorwill bo said at the
mend the establishment of such laws as row morning. 8 Mass
will give the people substantially the cathedral at o'clock and interment will
same privilege as are now enjoyed by be made In the Rosarlo cemetery. The
cause of Mr. Garcia's death was enlarge
peopleof the United States.
ment of the liver.
The funeral of Mrs. Juana Gonzales
Shooting in Denver.
Denver, June - A fight ocurred early took place this morning from her home
this morning at West Third avenue on the south side. Mass was said tn the
church.
bridge across the Platte river between Guadalupe
Mrs. Antonio Rodriguez of the south
two deputy sheriffs and two alleged
cattle thieves, J. B. Cole, and John side, died yesterday afternoon. She is
chilKelly. Benjamin F. Young, a deputy survived by a husband and severalcathewas wounded In the leg. The alleged dren. Mass will be said in the
dral at 6 o'clock tomorrow, and interthieves escaped.
ment will be in Rosario cemetery. UnNo Volunteers Needed.
dertaker Charles Wagner will have
Washington, June 2. The cabinet at charge of the funeral.
a meeting today decided that at present
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
there is no necessity for the enlistment
for New Mexico: Fair toForocast
of volunteers.
night and Saturday.
MARKET REPORT.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 68
New York, June 2. Money on call degrees, at 2:15 p. m.; minimum, 45 deThe mean tempera3 per cent. Prime mer- grees, at 5:30 a. m.
nominally XA
cantile paper, 3H
Oi- - Silver, 60 Ji; ture for the 24 hours was 56 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 14 per cent.
lead, 94.25.
Chicago. Wheat, June, not quoted;
At the Hotels.
76. Corn, June, 33X;
July, 76
At the Claire: A. Hart, St. Louis; C.
July, 33. Oats, June, 24; July, 23.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000; J. Hudson, Houston, Texas; D. J.
market steady; native steers, 84.20
Prescott; Mrs. J. Paul and son,
$5.00; Salt Lake City.
$5.25; Texas steers, $4.00
$4. 2d; native
Texas cows, $3.00
At the Exchange: A. P. Morrison,
cows and heifers, $2.50 & $5.00; stack
and
W. L. Englohart,
Albuquerque;
ers and feeders, $3.75 (3 $5.65; bulls, $2.00
R. Martin, San Diego.
J.
Madrid;
wife,
$4.35. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; nrm;
At the Palace: T. F. Coffey and
$7.00; muttons, $3.25
Iambs, $3.75
family, Las Vegas; Chas. T. Langeneck-e- r
$5.00.
and H. Leslie Langeneckcr, PittsCattle, receipts, 1,500;
Chicago.
Pa.; Josiah Jordan, Chicago; T.
burg,
to
$4.50
$5.60;
firm;
beeves,
steady
cows and heifers, $1.75
$5.00; Texas O'Connor, Boulder.
At the Bon Ton: Frank Burton, Rowo;
$5.00; stackers and feedsteers, $4.25
F. W. Rodgers, Albuquerque; H. R.
$5.10. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.60
$5.25; lambs, Woodmausee, Kansas City; Juan
steady; sheep, $4.00
Alfredo Fresquez, Anton Chlco.
$4.50
$6.65.
Conversion,

'

2-

.

Hold-ridg-

Mou-toy-

Omaha, Neb., Juno 3. The Union
Pacific officials furnish the following
account of tho robbery of west bound
train No. 1 which left this city
"Just botore daylight
this morning in the midst of a drench
ing rain, the train was held up just beyond Wilcox, Wyo. Robbers blew; up
the express car with dynamito, severely
wounding the engineer and then escaped to the mountains. According to
tho oflicials of the express company the
robbers obtained only a nominal reward
for thoir daring crime. A posse under
tho command of tho sheriff of Carbon
county is in pursuit, and officers are
The
conlident of capturing them.
the
at
boarded
robbers
train
As
Wilcox at 2:09 a. m.
the train
mile
Wil
of
west
reached the bridge a
cox one of the robbers crawled into the
cab and at the point of a gun ordered
Engineer Jones to pull across the bridge
and stop. Meanwhile others were at
work in the express car. Just as the
engine pulled off the bridge there was a
tremendous explosion, scattering the
express car a hundred feet In every di
rection. The end of the mail car was
blown in and several stringers blown out
Jones was
of the bridge. Engineer
slightly iniured bv the Hying debris.
The robbers rifled the safe, which was
blown open by tho explosion, took the
contents, signalled tnoir conieoerate on
tne engine, and before the passengers
and train crew were aware of just what
had happened, they were off for the
mountains.
It required two hours to clear the
wreck away so that the train could proceed to Medicine Bow, tho next station
from which a report was sent and
the sheriff notified. With a posse he
started in pursuit of tho robbers. The
soft ground caused by the rain will aid
in tracing the robbers. It is not positively known just how many there are
in the party but as only four were seen
by the train men it is believed that the
number constitutes a part.

NO. 87

SATS HE WAS DECEIVED.

ROBBERY

s,

Ex-Jud-

KANTJFACTT7BEB

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

Councilman Trnjillo States That He Was
Not Party to a Bargain.
Councilman Climaco Trujillo today
made an affidavit before Jose Sena,
clerk of the supreme court, and brought
it to the New Mexican this afternoon
with a request for publication. Coming
late and being lengthy ouly the substance of it can go today as a matter of
news.
In the document Councilman Trujillo
emphatically denies that ho was a party
to a compromise or to any deal to elect
the city marshal; and he voted for the
nominee because he had been informed
that it was the wish of the majority of
the people to effect a compromise. Mr.
Trujillo says in this affidavit that he
was ignorant of the fact that the city
could not legally award a contract to
himand that he was basely deceived
and tricked and "wishes the public to
know that there is no stain on him-that it
that ho earns his own living-anis not necessary for him to, bo paid fpK- fin
doing a duty the people
posed nprnr
him at the polls. Councilman Trujillo,
In this affidavit, says ho refuses to accept the appointment as street sprinkler
and asks that the mayor appoint some
one in his stead.

Territorial Stock Items.
Edward L. Hall of Silver City, shipped
four cars of Holstein cattle to Pueblo,
Colo.

The Lyons & Campbell company of

Grant county, shipped 24 carloads of
cattle to Colorado for pasturage. That

company will ship 25 carloads more to
Colorado on June 25.
Baer Brothers of Silver City, will ship
10 carloads of cattle June 7.
Cattle shipments from Grant county
are comparatively light at this time because tho pastures in Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas are reported to be without grass on account of the drouth.
R. B. Maley of Folsom, is in Arizona
purchasing cattle. He will buy 500
yearling steers.
Jack Potter of Folsom, went into tho
horse business. As a starter he bought
30 horses.
Sam Davidson of Fort Worth, sold to
Curtis Brothers 3,000
steers,
located near Roswell, September delivhead.
at
$23.75
ery,
per
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.
ss

Trout are Scarce.
Fishermen who were up the canon
yesterday report that it Is very cold up
that way and that not a single trout is
in sight In that part of New Mexico.

G. C. lterlctli, manufacturer oi
copper and Iron ware. Hooftin,
Four pupils were discharged today for
ing and guttering a specially.
the summer vacation from the Santa Fe San Francisco street, John Ham
asylum for the education of tho deaf pers old stand. Would like to
and dumb. The pupils are H. Franks, see all his friends to call.
Vacation of Unfortunates.

Hanover, Grant county; Miss S. Morse,
Phoenix, Arizona; Miss H. Morgan, San
Marcial, and Pablo Gonzales, of Santa
Fe. The first three will leave for their
Four Indian
homes this afternoon.
pupils and one pay pupil will remain at
the school until the end of June.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
WANTED Situation by a graduate of
P. C. P. class '84; married; competent
s
to take charge;
references;
nine years with present employer;
owing to wife's health, makes a change
imperative. Address W., care of Ap- person's drug store, Dallas, Tex.
first-clas-

SUITS MADE TO ORDKB

FIT GUARANTEKD

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

fund from
Surplus is the only
to
which dividends policyholders can be paid.
5

DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

11,030,733
10,035,048
9,831,733

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
MEW YORK

DIVIDENDS
1898.

$3,059,745
2,355,345
3,759,433

e,

a,

lti

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER

M.

ALBUQUERQUE, X. M

Resident Agents

E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

S.

0 at 25 cents each.
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of its convenient location. The public will find a nice, clean and well selectedMen's fine shirts, lot of 100 doz., well worth $1 to $1.50 at 50c each,
stock of merchandise. We have made it a special point not toicarry any "back Men's straw hats at ?0, 35 and 40 cents, well worth $1.
.
numbers" and whatever goods we sell are of prime quality and entirely new. Men's suits well worth $15, go at $7.50 at S8.
All goods will be sold for Spot Cash. We are thus enabled to sell goods at Our stock of milUnery has been reduced from 25 to 50. This is no idle talk,
sailors worth from $1 to $1.50, goat 25c and 35c All colors.
less than eastern prices. Here are some of our leaders:
36 in. Percale, warranted fast color, 10 cents per yd.
Challies at 5c, So and 10c yd.
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AVhmi El I'aso found that Governor
Itooscvelt could not attend a reunion in
that city July 4, the Times printed the
statement that the majority of the
rough riders were hobos anyway, could
get there only by riding on brake beams
and would bo left stranded in the city
after the celebration. Now that the
governor is coming to Las Vegas, El
l'asii would like to have him visit the
'
city. The rough riders would have gone
on brake beams, probably, if necessary
to get to the front In the war, but Governor Roosevelt and the others are not
anxious enough to reach El Paso to go
if a special Pullman train were sent to
haul them.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

IVEntered

(is

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Postotlice.
liATES

CO.

matter at the

OF HUHSUKUTION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

.25

$

100
100
2 00
4 00
7

.50
25
15

1.00
2.00

--

The New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper! u New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffiee in the Territory
nd growing circulation among the intelli-en- t
and progressive people of the southwest.

THE TERRITORIAL

PRESS.

A GOOD WORKER.

(Raton Range.)
The appointment by Governor Otero
of C. F. Grayson of Silver City, regent
of the normal school at that city, vice
YV. A. Hawkins, resigned, Is
eminently
Mr. Grayson is an eduappropriate.
cated gentleman, takes great interest In
whatever benefits ai;d advances the
best interests of New Mexico and knows
how. when and where to work to acHis influcomplish the best results.
ence and efforts on that board will be
In
behalf of the good of the
perceptible
school.

Application for Bids for Territorial
Certificates of Indebtedness to
Fay Deficiencies.

ASS

y

Journal-Democrat-

PROFESSIONAL

These certificates are issued under an
act providing therefor, by the 33d legis
lative assembly, approved Maren iu,
1899; they are dated March 1, 1899, bearing Interest from that date at the rate
of per cent per annum, payable semiannually evidenced by coupons; principal
and interest payable at the office of the
territorial treasurer, Santa Fe, Now
Mexico, principal payable five years
after date, but may be paid at tho option
of the territory at any time aftel one
year from date.
oi tne
The law provides mat
entire issue will be paid annually with
interest.
These certificates will be issued In denominations of one hundred dollars or
multiples thereof. Sales will be made
of the entire issue, or of tho entire issue
in any series, or portions of any series
will be sold in blocks of ten thousand
dollars or more, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, delivery to be made in

this famous hostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

MAX. FROST,

at Law, Santa

Attorney

at law.

Attorney

Will practice in all terri-

torial courts.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Bloek. Collections

In

Office

aBt Las Vegas, N, M.

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

11

R. C. GOKTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uau, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PROPRIETOR,

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexico.

The

CONWAY

g

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
business entrusted to our care.

New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Blocks

INtsOBANCB.
S. H. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaee avenue. Represents th. largest oom- antes doing business In th. territory of
S ew Mexico,
in both life, Are and accident
insurance.

Printing

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist.

Corner of Plaia,

Office, Southwest

ov.r Fisoher's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR

A

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
AHTHUK

rSOYLB,

W.M.

J, B. Brady,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
M.

H.P.

ABTHUB SlLIOMAH,

Seoretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma
sonie Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwuioht, E. C.
K, T.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

Books and
Ledgers

Hank

Kiao-Cho-

first-cla-

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,

y

one-side-

In

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

WM. VAUGHN,

n

.)

fifty-fiv-

Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Bloek.

"cus-sation-

s

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

No expense will he spared to make

palace

(?125,-973.4-

one-ntt-

aggre-sivel-

All

ATTOHSiEYS AT LAW.

Tho undersigned will receivo sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th
day of June, A. D. 18W, for tho purchase at not less than par of the whole
or any part of tho following certificates
of indebtedness of the territory of New
Mexico, dated March 1, 18S, issued for
tho purpose of paying deficiencies In
territorial revenue, amounting to

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION EXHIBIT.
(Raton Gazette.)
Prince, president of the
ADVERTISING RATES.
bureau, earnestly requests people in all
rebels
does
the
than
partisan
bitterly
each
insertion.
Wanted One cent a word
of the territory to send in their
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
St. Louis Republic. It says there is but parts
specimens, which he promises to corposition Twenty-lReading Local Preferred
one sensible courso to pursue and the rectly label and keep on exhibition.
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed- - Two dollars an inch, single col- administration
Looking at such an exhibit the inquirer
is pursuing it in directumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
can gain more valuable information
nch, single column, in either English or ing General Otis to push the war
than ho could get from any number of
Spanish Weekly.
and to "whip the rebels so well pamphlets. He can ascertain
Additic nal prices and particulars given on
which
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
that they will not soon forget the folly section of the territory best suits his
of opposing with arms a great nation lino of business and be materially aided
in locating promptly.
whose efforts should get result in PhilipFRIDAY. JUNK
Santa Fe.
Such expressions
pine independence."
For further particulars address the
WASTE OF WATER.
from Democratic papers indicate that if
at his office, in Santa Fe,
undersigned
(Albuquerque
The French court of cassation nil;ht tho Rryanites take up tho
Now Mexico.
Samuel Ei.dodt,
This condition of things would be bad Treasurer of Territory 0f New Mexico.
slogan as threatened, they will go
appropriately be called a court of
in up against a good sized sentiment in enough if we could charge it to natural
judging from its
causes beyond our control, but it betheir own party lines. Tho course of comes infinitely
the Drevfus case.
worso when, as at presSANTA FE RATES.
the administration meets with the ap ent, it is due in a very large measure to
Liberia comes an IntiindifferFrom
and
carelessness
the
criminal
probation of the larger part of the peo- ence of our own
people. It is not denied
mation that Uncle Sam Is wanted there
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
ple of all parties. Rut Immature and that the people of Colorado have divertas a protector. The old gentleman has
others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
d
politicians like Colonel liryan ed a much larger proportion of the water And
troubles of his own just now and does mav not realize this.
of the Rio Grande than they are entitled to San Francisco and return for 155.75.
Limited
return to July 15, 1899.
not care to adopt any more.
to, and that this unjust appropriation Pullman for
sleepers palace and tourists
cause
oi
them
the
chief
is
the
by
present
The Governor In Washington.
trouble in New Mexico, but that is a and free chair cars to California dally.
A few days ago Texas went a longH. S.
Santa Fe, has illusof May 23 ap
Post
In
the
Washington
wrong that we are not able to right; we trated Lutz, Agent,literature of
common
for
her
ways toward atoning
points of
descriptive
know that they have taken our water,
this:
peared
Interest en route.
practice of lynching negroes by swing"The governor of New Mexico, Hon. and they know it, too, but so long as
COLORADO TOURIST RATES,
ing three white thieves without going M. A. Otero, who is at the Shoreham, their state protects them in robbing us,
is Effective June 1, 1899, the Santa Fe
not
does
there
and
interfere,
congress
through the formality of a trial.
brings good accounts of the conditions
for us but to submit, so far as Route will place on sale round trip tickin his territory. Governor Otero is, per nothing
that portion of the evil is concerned, but ets to Colorado points as follows: DenThere was quite a showy snow storm
haps, the most popular man in New we
the power, and it Is our duty to ver, $28.50; Colorado Springs, $23.85;
in Sauta Fe when the wind was blowing Mexico, and he has friends galore in the our have
citizens to prevent the waters of this Pueblo, 821.05. These tickets will be
this morning. The weather bureau took east as well.
stream from being wasted alter they en sold daily until Sept. 15, 1899, good for
" 'We are as prosperous as could be ter the territory of Wow Mexico.
return passage until Oct. 15, 1899. Stopno notice of it, for the white down eame
overs allowed at Pueblo and points north
from the cotton trees of the park.
reasonably expected,' said he to a re
thereof. For particulars call on agents
porter of the Post. 'We have sold 4 per
PRESS COMMENTS.
of the Santa Fe Route.
As a sample of the fairness which cent bonds at 102, a financial deal that
BIENNIAL CONVENTION.
Filipinos may expect from Americans a would have been deemed impossible a
Biennial
convention, Indianapolis, Ind.,
railin
is
RIVALING THE OIL TRUST.
activity
supreme court has been in few years ago. There
July 20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
stituted in the Philippines. There are road building, and our mining interests
(From the Kansas City Star.)
Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Inas now. Our
There has always been more or less
nine judges. Six of these are prominent were never so promising
dianapolis and return at a rate of $44.60
of the Mc- - combination
are
supporters
comsteel
people
strong
among separate
Filipinos and three are able American
for the round trip, dates of sale July 17,
because
hold
uniform
to
they
and
administration,
Kinley
wages
prices
panies
officers.
understand that under Republican con but not until within the past year nave 18 and 19, good for return passage until
trol of the government they fare better thev adopted the corporate form of August 20. For further particulars call
The Kansas soldiers will probably
the complete merging of on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
than when the opposition is in power. combination--concerns
to
in the army at Manila All over the west the
into one, to be oper
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Republican party separate
The
for six months if they receive news that is strongly entrenched, and as I look at ated under a single management.
Santa Fe, N. M.
iron and steel industry seems likely, be
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
the cyclone season has begun so early it Major McKinley will be
by fore long, to become a more complete
H. S.. LUTZ, Agent,
in their state. It is safer to chase Agul a majority so immense that his compet monopoly than even the Standard Oil
Santa Fe, N. M.
naldo than it is to bo chased by cy itor will scarcely realize that he was in Company or the Sugar Trust.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
the race.' "
clones.
Topeka, Kan.
TEUTONIC TURBULENCE.
Trusts must go. They are, an injury
Ruined by Trusts.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)
to business development, gathering into
Within a year the Germans have stirred
Trusts buy up factories and close
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
a few hands industries in which the them in order to concentrate operations up more trouble in China than the Brit
a
in
ish
have
and
Americans
Govgenera
CONSTRUCTING
people have a right to participate.
at the larger plants. This brings suf- tion. Doubtless, the three German
offi
ernment is of the people and for the
u
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
and loss to many people who have cers who were killed recently at
fering
people and must find a method of
been prosperous and who have built
brought their fate on themselves.
AND
the public.
trouble concerning
homes at the places of employment, as there has been no
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
other nationalists in the vicinity, and as
near Cincinnati German officers have a
The Filipinos do not know a good There is Fairmount.
reputation for
Loaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
20 years a company
For
instance.
for
being overbearing and offensively ag- Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
com
thing when they see it. The peace
Is "going
their
but
thore
has
government
fence
wire
gressive,
operated
El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamomission offered them a good government making
of the arrives
500 men and having a weekly to take characteristic advantage
accommodations can be
employing
gordo
ofhold
would
in which natives
incident. China will have to pay heavily had for the famous Sacramento mounmany
roll of $5,000. This payment of for tho loss of its officers, who
pay
will be tain
fices. Hut there was no intimation that
The train leaving El
year to laborers caused a made much more valuable dead than Paso country.
makes connections with the T. &
Aguinaldo would get a position and the $'50,000 per town of several thousands of
were
when
alive.
substantial
they
P. and A., T. & S. F, For information
shoe pinched the dictator.
,
regarding freight and passenger business
people to grow, many workmen investA. S. Grkig,
was
NOT A PARTISAN ISSUE.
apply to
There has been significant silence ing their savings in homes. A trust
G. F & P. A., El Paso, Tex
was
there
Paso
decided
that
(El
which
formed
Herald.)
from Boston since the Atkinson nam
H. Alexander,
The trust question is not confined to
too much wire fence being made. The
Ast's G. F. &P A., El Paso, Tex.
phlet incident was given publicity and
in
States.
United
the
Every country
the country had its say In regard to the Fairmount plant was bought with others Europe has been trying to 'grapple with
workmen who
seditious Bostonese. The little squeaky recently and closed. The
the problem for many yoars, and the
class of la- last decade has produced the same ab- PECOS ALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
learned
that
had
particular
voices there were drowned in the roar
bor found themselves ontof employment normal 'Industrial conditions in Euro'
ing chorus from all over the country.
(Central Time)
and with little opportunity to secure pean nations as obtain here. The fact
is that the old teaching of theoretical
i's
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
going political
The consolidated steel industry is the places, as the same proceeding
economy that unrestricted
8:35 a. in., Boswell
on in various lines of business. The operation of the law of supply and de- m., arrives Eddy
to
the
combi
phrase generally applied
12:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., conmand
the
of
would
solve
wholo
be
will
town
of
the
business
destroyed
problem
consoli
& S. F. and F. W.
Tho
T.
of
nation
ironmongers.
necting with A.,
has proved to bo inapplicable &
D. C. Eys.
dated steal Industry of John Rockafeller real estate will lose its value, the schools exchange
to present day conditions, and some
No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
et al is liable to bring an injunction will close, the state will lose revenue now means must bo devised to regulate a. Trainarrives Roswell 1:55
p. m., Eddy
m.,
loss
of
bo
the
will
there
and
is
a
general
not
trade. The matter, however,
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:20 p. m. connecting
against the adoption of a name so near
em legitimate partisan issue, as there is no
from
comes
that
prolitable
&
profit
oil
are
Texas
Pacific
entitled
barons
the
with
which
the
By.
that
partisan difference of opinion. It is a
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
ployment of people.
to claim as their own.
question calling for tho most Intelligent Nogal, N. M., leave Koswell, N. M.,
and careful study, not for the rancor dailr
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
and blatant demagogry of the Bryan
All the volunteer regiments will be
A City Made Healthy.
For low rates, for information regard-rischool.
break-rankleft to choose whether they will
the resources of this valley, price'
Chicago health statistics tell a wono! lands, etc., address
in San Francisco to secure extra
derful storv that if true shows what has
D. H. NICHOLS
A MISNOMER AT THE HAGUE.
traveling money home, or go as regi- been done to make life healthful ana in
General Manager,
New York Advertiser.
ments to receive the reception awaiting crease
DON D. DONAHUE,
Bddy, N. M.
longevity of citizens by studious
Is called a "disarmament conferIt
them by tho loyal people. Soldierly
Gen, Frt. and Fas. Agent,
and by sanitary measures ence" on the principle of light from the
physicians
Eddy, H. M.
pride and respect for tho wishes of the Thirty years ago the average duration not shining. It will have none of disof
outmost
is
tho
armament.
with
will
clear
from
That
the
triumph
people
of life in the city was fifteen years, two
set. Indeed, it is a war conference,
regiments.
months and ten days. In 1898 It was rather than a peace conference. Its
twenty-nin- e
years, four months and six practical results will be modification of
When Governor Roosevelt and Senator
the rules of war In the Interest of huteen days.
and enlargement BIO GRANDE & SANTA FL
Depew come to Las Vegas, Jo. Sherishow that the greatest manity and commerce,
The
figures
and systematlzation of those rules of Indan's
copper kettle, aged 317
child
the
been
young
among
change has
ternational intercourse that permit disyears, 0 months and 14 days, and used
ren, especially between the ages of one putes to be settled on the principle of an
A.TTJD
by the first Spanish governor of New
and live years. In 1898 tho percentage announced checkmate in an unfinished
Silver
sent
That is what mediation and arMexico, must be
up from
of deaths among children of one year game.
bitration amount to when nations are in
Nothing else was
City for a punch bowl.
in
was
it
less
than
cent,
earnest. They only give time for bal- QENVER & BIO GRANDE R. H.
thirty per
will be gonerous enough. It may give
187;.'; the percentage of death among ancing of resources and permit the
the senator new material for a story, or
children from one to two years had been weaker power to accept the inevitable
without bloodshed. Mediation in our
many of them if the Ingredients be prop- reduced over
The Beenle Koate of the World.
e
per cent., and the war could have done nothing but induce
erly proportioned.
percentage of deaths among children Spain to yield before our stronger force
Time Table No. 49.
from two to five years had been reduced to compel us to submit to the strobger
A tralnload of 30 cars of American
force of united Europe.
cent.
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
flour passed over the Santa Fe railway nearly fifty per
scientific
of
The
by
bacteriology
study
route
en
for
to
Manila
the
yesterday
WHAT THE WEST NEEDS.
Is responsible for tho groat
soldier boys in the islands. Yet, per physicians
SAST BOUND
WKST BOUND
'
of children
(Denver News.)
decrease
in
the
No. 426.
mortality
LIS No. 42S.
haps some kicker will arise after the
.Lv. .... Santa Fe..Ar.
9:10am,
Is
west
for
The
desideratum
the
pm
of
methods
great
Better
living
11 :06am. .Lv,
34.. 5:45pm
war ends, to complain that the baking especially.
storage water in drouth periods. This 12:23 pm..Lv ...,Espanola..Lv.
. ...Emhudo. ..Lv,
53... 4:35 pm
more
healthful
been
have
developed,
was emphasized during the season of 1:08 p m,.Lv ..Barranoa. Lv. 60... 3:115 Dm
powder which went along with the flour food
has been
Inspection of 1898, when millions of dollars In crops 3:0ISpm..Lv, ,Tres Piedras.Lv. 90.., 1:30pm
was not of the
variety markets has produced, tho
Antonlto..Lv. .125. ,11:10 am
of
were lost on account of the lack of the 5:26pm..Lv
improved
quality
IrOODm.Lv .. Alamosa.. .Lv .153, . 9:55 a m
and had alum in it that killed more men
food and prevented to a great extent the ordinary supply. What is lost on this 10.50 p m..Lv ...Sallda....Lv. .238. .
than did rebel bullets. Then the na
.807. .3:311am
i:auam..L,v .... Florence. ..Lv .339.
such as account is trivial In comparison with 8:10a
. 2 :20 a m
m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.
tion can have a baking powder court of selling of Impure articles,
what might be added If a system of 4:45am..Lv
.383. .12:46 am
.ColoSprlnp.Lv,
rate
death
meats.
milk
and
The
bad
were
built
the
reservoirs
.
.459.
9:45 pm
by
general 7:30am..Ar ...uenver....L,v.
Inquiry to Investigate whether all bakhas in the period named decreased from government, extending as they would
not
aro
from
the
made
ing powders
the acreage of tillable land. The losses : Connections with the main line and
23.10 per 1,000 to 14.08, a great reduc
same recipe, by one factory.
from both sources would and should branches as follows:
tion.
move them to make an adequate approAt Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
rotten
and
garbage
Impure water,
When a few oi the strutting generals
priation for including storage resorvoirt and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
who have the Cuban common people filth have caused the death of countless in the Rocky mountain region at the
head of the bill for the system of na- Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
"buffaloed" through having led so many thousands in great cities of the world tional
public improvements. More than San Luis valley.
revolutions and asserted their right to and there Is perhaps no well regulated 200 available and needed reservoir sites
At Sallda with main line for all points
bad
form
where
conditions
havo been surveyed and described by eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
run things, are rounded up and put into municipality
im
the United States geological survey, yet
At Florence with P. A O. 0. R. R. for
the chain gang down there, the natives erly prevailed that can not show
so far not a dollar has been expended in the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
will cease to fear or to be led by the provements almost as marked as that of their construction. A
concerted
Victor.
general
dethroned humbugs. Then American Chicago. While tho mortality does not movement to secure an adequate approAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denis
so
in
where
run
there
cou
should
next
high
villages
from
the
v ith all Missouri river lines for al
ver
find
gross
priation
officers will
that sensible, peaceable
'
Is no town where be made by all forces In the west repoln s east.,
citizens are In the majority and that they loss crowding, there
from Santa Fe
lives may not bo saved or pro gardless of politics.
Through
passengers
many
and
treatment
good
appreciate good
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
The educated property longed by cleanliness.
G. C. Bcrletli, manufacturer o. Alamosa If desired.
government.
For further Information address the
owners will finally decide tho fate of
tin, copper and Iron ware. RoofOnly 25 Cents
undersigned.
Cuba and it Is pretty certain that wantami
a
ing
jiocisiliy.
guttering
Is all they auk you foi the best meal that
T. J. Helm, Genera Afeent.
ing a stable government and despairing you ever saw. If you don't believe it San Francisco street, John HamCanto Fe, N. M
to
of It under the natives, annexation
3. K. HooPk-B.G- .
can al tne won ion uestaurani ana oe pers old stand. Would like to
PA..
Me ver Co'n
convinced.
nee all lili friend to cull.
the United States will bo preferred.

paper in the land more
earnestly endorses active warfare in the
Philippines and the suppression of the
No Republican

1
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I.

O. O. IP.
LODGE

PARADISE

0. 0. F., meets
No.
....
Tkn.ula avMi.
W 'at Odd Fallow.'
2,

S

1.

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. Stuvirb, Reoordlug Seoretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Goldofx, CP.
John L. ZiMUSBMAN.Sorlb.

(HOT SIFRIlTGrS.)

wm

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mb8. Hattie Wauneh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
hall
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Bubton, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siabb, Secretary.

-

K.

OH1

F.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.

SANTA

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The gases
are earbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, mere is now a commodious Hotel lor tne convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
or tnese waters nas Deen
tested Dy tne miraculous cures atdiseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
tested to in the following tnorougniy
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and
Merouriai Affections, acrorula, Uatarrh, La urippe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Oio Callente at 5 d. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
Itrlp from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
uom-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Kexloo

Lil

Chancellor Commander

Uuehlbiseh,
K.of R.and S.

A. O. TJ. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Reoorder

B.

TP-

-

O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
month. Visiting brothWednesdays of
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws, Secretary.

THE

First MationalBank
OF

Santa Pe,

EL" PASO

N. M.

Man UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

5 NORTHEASTERN

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso..
Train No. 3 arrives Kl Paso.

(Dally Except Sunday.)

Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo..
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . .

No'bne should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
&

SURAMENTO

THAT

LUMBER AND FEED.

,

All kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Tsxaa flooring at
the lowest Xarket Price; Windows and Soon. Also eerry or, t
?
general Transfer Business and deal in Hajr end drain

CHAD. Y7. DUDDOt7, Prop

3:45 p. ui.
3:30 p. m.

.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

J.UMOG0RDO

COAL & TRAWSFER,

.10:30 a. m.
7:15 p. iu.

(

MOUNTAIN

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Oft At

RAILWAY.

T

ROUTE"
'

"Clondoroft"

Th Breathing Spot of th Bouthwtst.

gjilroaQr:thTcotryjdIj

American Snle a Fiasco.
Spain believos that American rule in
Philippines will prove a fiasco. Spain
also believed It utterly impossible for
America to whip her. After vigorous
trgument Spain changed her mind on
3ne point, and she may yet on another.
There is no more chance of Ameaica's
failing to do what she has made up her
mind to do than there is of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters falling to cure any
stomach trouble, or any disease arising
from a weak stomach. The Bitters is
an American which never has failed
which can not fail. It has cured more
cases of constipation, indigestion, mi- aria, fever and ague, liver and kidney
troubles than any other remedy. All
druggists keep it. It will cure you.
A Bespits.
Bill I thought you said yesterday
you were going to stop smoking?
Jill I did; but I managed to borrow
another dollar.
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly in
allmy life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller &
drug store and they recomended
Chamborlaln's Colic, Cholera dnd Diar
rhooa Eemedy. It worked like magic
and one dose fixed me all right. It cer
tainly is the finest thing I ever used for
stomach troubles, I shall not be without
it in my home hereafter, for I should not
care to endure the suffering of last
night again for fifty times its price.
G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Burgetts-towWashington Co., Pa, This reme
dy is for sale by A. C. Ireland.

A Powerful Citisen.
Thomas G. Shearman is undoubtedly
right in taking exception to the views of
Dr. Hills, that the Philippine question
can hardly be disposed of by a church.
Any church to which Mr. Shearman belongs and which accepts his leadership
is fully competent to settle offhand any
question, no matter how large.

time," said Mrs. Stuart. "Wouldn't it,

Bessie?"
Tbe girl's face was in her hands. A
muttered word came from between the
fingers.

"Then the end of the month," said

Mrs. Stuart, "and now you'd better say
good night. The girl's a bit overcome

When a mother thinks she is going to die
and rather wishes sbe could, what happens
to the child ? Where else shall the child
get the love, kindness and care that is to
ripen it into useful, happy maturity ?
Where is the husband to turn for the comfort of home

the sympathy
of wifely affection

nino cne oar or urew a tansara ot ale rev
Ben Hoskins, the carter, who winked his
fashion as the cool
eye in
home brewed went down bis dusty throat.
"But," as she shrewdly remarked, "I am
not such a fool as to throw up the Farmers' for un uncertainty. I am waiting for

the sup-

"Bow Bulls," "Bow Bells," Hetty!
Many a one has, like you, longed and
with the heat. Good night, Ben. Come
hoped for tbe fairy who is "going to
ful, healthy
again tomorrow."
can
change all that" and waited, waited until
Comment of a Friend.
Ben strode beyond her.
at last there comes not tbe good fairy, for
give ?
Bobbler's wedding was the culmination
Who is to he jffivlfA
she is away in other folks' concerns, but a
'Will yon marry me, Bessie?" he
of a romance. He met his wifo on a asked
pitied most? WyJyA
wrinkle here, a gray hair there and stern
hear you say it."
"Let's
sharply.
train.
reality to obliterate the rosy dreams of
Mrs. Stuart smiled triumphantly in
He did? Why doesn't lie suethe comyouth.
Whose fault
the darkness.
Not long after this I left S
pany?
bury
is it?
"Yes," faltered Bessie, with a roamthrough causes which do not concern us
Nobody's
look.
ing
saw
now
of
no more
and
cerHetty Price.
maybe
LOVE'S WISDOM.
And he snatched her in his arms and
Our farewell was tender. At the time
tainly not the
child's. Either
kissed
I
the
bitterest
her.
it
thought
pang of my life.
I have seen what the soraphs have seen
the mother or
Once only I heard from ber, long years
In the morning Ben was at work
As they ga?,e through the limitless air.
father can write to Dr. Pierce and receive
when I was no longer amenable to
Through the wind and the clouds to the lean
medical advice free. Thousands have done after,
among his cabbages and peas, and tbe
school discipline, and as her letter makes
Pale face of the moon and the bare
of that kiss was on him
Thousands of homes have been made
remembrance
it
much plain I do not hesitate to produce It
Bright flame of the sun. Unaware
happy by it. Thousands of weak women
as he worked.
I have seen what the si'i'Hph.s have seen.
In full. I have it still by me somewhere.
suffering with the pains and debilitating
That evening there was a glorious
drains of a diseased condition of the disIt ran:
Through the limitless spaces of air
dusk with a south wind. Ben, sawing
feminine
tinctly
organism have followed
Dear Ma. Woodbubn You will doubtless
The brave mists that waver and wane
Pierce
advice
Dr.
's
become
bloomand
crosscut
saw
half
again
wood, paused with the
be surprised to hear from me after all these
Are pallid and patieut and fair.
cheerful
and
loved.
ing,
loving,
vigorous,
I have fathomed the pride and the pain
years, but I thought you might like to know
through a piece of timber and drew his
Dr. R. V. Pierce is chief consulting phyhow things are going on. There is also anothOf the snows and compassionate rain
hand across his forehead.
s
sician at the
horny
Invalids'
Hotel
reason, as the inclosed will show.
Through the limitless spaces of air.
He was so far away that he quite and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y., er Well,
I remained
the Farmers' for a long
and during his thirty years' practice here time after you left atmuch
Aarted to hear a light footfall close beI have known them the brave mists that wane
regretted waiting
his
medicines
Dr.
developed
family
great
And the glory and peace of the skies
for the chance which was so long in coming,
side him. He looked around, and there Pierce's Favorite
Where all strife and impatience are vain
Prescription, Dr. Pierce's but it came at last. I answered an advertisean
and
dawned
astounded
Pleasant Pellets, Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediexpression
are all passionate sighs,
And
ment and left the monotony of the Farmers'
cal Discovery.
then a rapturous glow on his face.
For I gazed in the doep of love's eyes,
for the wider stage of a traveling company, by
Mrs. Claus Nelson, of Pico Heights, hot AnAnd I know what no seraphs shall gain.
which means I hoped to reach the heights of
"Bessie!" he exolaimed. "Bessie!"
geles, Cal., Box 31, writes: " I send yon my pic-- Pall Mall Gazette.
fnme.
ture taken with my little boy. I do not look so
He put out his arms. What more persad now as I do in the picture; I was sick then
Eighteen months
by, but, alas! the
fectly natnral than that she should slip and I thought my days would not be long, but fame was as far off aspassed
ever and the discomforts
kindnes? and medicine would not let me
into
them?
your
while
one
at
time
I envied those
present, and,
BEN'S DIPLOMACY.
die.
have my heart-fel- t
thanks for
behind the footlights, I now grew to envy
But sbe only smiled and shook her kindlyYou
advice to me in my sickness; alsoyour
for
those in front, until at last I wished myself
head.
your book which I received two years ago, and
back again.
which I could not do
It is all the DocShe stood on the back veranda mak"I've come to have a bit of a talk to tor I have had sincewithout.
The chance came, and, as you see, I am here
I got it. I had female
r
.
and
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
trouble,
once again, not in my old capacity, however,
ing np the butter. The sleeves of her you, Ben," she said, and a new conwith
the
advice
in
his
together
book,
given
for I have entered into a permanent engagebine print gown were rolled np past sciousness of her power over this big,
cured me of fie years' sickness."
ment, having, under conditions, a theater of
her elbows, and ber hands were yet hulking fellow armed her with a
The book Mrs. Nelson mentions is Dr.
my own now, being manageress and part ownswollen and red from the soalding and strength whioh was only born for the Pierce's 1,000 ' page " Medical Adviser," the er
thereof.
most useful doctor book " published. A
In this business I am
with anothoccasion and which would have brought copy in stiff
chilling process.
s
sent on receipt er, whose name may beassociated
seen on tbe playbill
knockthere
came
a sharp
a smile to her stepmother's face.
of 21
Suddenly
stamps to pay expense of over the door to wit, Joseph Maddox,
ten stamps miller's foreman, now landlord of the once
ing at the hall door, and a tall, stern
"I don't quite know how to begin," mailing only; in
featured woman thrnst her head through she said, "bat but I don't believe yoa extra. Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y.
Now, if ever you oome to S
the bathroom window, which looked care extra much for me yet, do you,
again, per
haps you will come and have tea with us, if
oat on the back veranda.
Ben? Not astonishingly much?"
The Judge's Reputation.
have turned teatotalor, or a glass of beer,
you
"There's some one at the door, Bes"Don't I, .though I" he burBt out.
"I reckon ho has sand," said the Texan if you have not, and I will draw it myself for
is, of course, if
sie," she said, and her whisper conld "Look here, Bess, would you believe it, as be pointed out the big and venerable the sake of old times that
forgive Josuph, who, 1 fancy, has somehave reached to the house front.
I've thought of you every moment of Judge of the county who hnpponed to bo you
thing tu say. From yours, with kindest
The girl hurried along the narrow this blessed day. My word!"
passing.
"Don't you know?" asked the traveling
HiiTTY Maddox (once Hetty Price).
She set her mouth. "Then if yoa
passage, unrolling her right sleeve as
man addressed.
she went, which was the one to be precare for me that much I can ask you to
So Hetty Price had married
Helghol
ef
be
durncd
I'll
ourselves,
"Just
among
sented when the door should be opened.
Joe Maddox. This, then, was the end of
do something for me."
I
do, and I've lived here all my life. The
her ambitions. Lord, how jealous I used
"Good morning," she said as serene"Any mortal thing, my girl."
Jedge dropped down 'mongst us right fol
"You could give me np, oouldn't low In the wah. He was oveh 6 feet, to be of Joe, and Joe doubtless of me!
ly as could be expected from one whose
How mad, too, I should once have been if
hopes had been raised by a shadow on a you? Couldn't yon? Couldn't you? Oh, straight as a gun ba'l and In the prime of
I
life. Somehow It got whisp'd round that I knew that Joe would marry Hetty But
frosted pane and shattered by the openBen, I'm that miserable till you give
somehow now I felt that it was only as it
a
was
he
with
and
door.
the
gun,
of
handy
they
mighty
and
me
mother
that
ing
up
go and tell my
to have been in the fitness of things.
"Good morning, " said the man at your don't want me! Bat, oh, Ben, made him she Sr. Jest afteh he was swo' ought
Anyhow all is fair in love and war, I
of
raided
town
tbe
a
in
cowboys
gang
I
bis
smiied
the doorstep, and
eyes
don't let ber know I told you There's while he was orob to tbe cap'tal and suppose. Good luck to them both, and
crookedwise at the knocker, which was lots of other girls, and yon don't want smashed
may the Farmers' Arras flourish!
things gono'ly. When he come long
And I sent them a present, and at dinner
the exact spot where her face was, acme, do you? Say you don't. Just say,
back, we looked fo' hint to o'ganlze a posse
that night I drank to the success of the
cording to his focus. "Good morning. 'I don't want yon, Bessie.' "
and go after 'em.
Arms und the health of its landI I thought maybe you'd like some
He said it after her meohanically,
"But ho sits down and writes a note Farmers'
tellln the boys to coiun in and answeh to lady, once Hetty Price merry, laughing,
peas. They're quite young and fresh, watching her hands twitching nervousmischief
loving Hotty my first love.
tbe cou't. He put big fancy ool'd seals
and I've just pulled them."
ly at his shirt sleeve.
Englishwoman.
note
sent
and
a
a
and
ribbon
on
this
it
by
"We've just got some, "said the girl.
"I don't want you, Bessie," he said, depaty. Durned ef them oowboys didn't
"John always comes on a Saturday."
"and, by heavens, I won't have yon if worry
oveh that theh papeh and talk 'bout
"I thought maybe you'd have them," it's agen your will !".
It and get nervous till thoy jest mounted
said the young man to the knocker,
She stooped her bead and her warm
theh ponies and rode in heab raid paid they
"but p'raps you'd rather have flowers." lips pressed a grateful kiss on his earth fines. The she'll jest stood round's though
anothThe door was jerked back, and
nuthin bad took plaoe, and not one of
soiled wrist.
1
er face appeared above the girl's shoulHe told her mother about it, his eyes them cusses eveh opened his yawp. Afteh
der. The young man moved his eyes to roaming restlessly about the parlor of two tebins as she'ff be was made jedge,
and jedge he's been eveh since. And I'll
a hole that had been made for a latchBessie's home.
bet you, suh, they hain't man, woman eh
On
and
Bessie
tooburob
went
key.
Sunday
chile In Texas knows whethh be could
"Good morning, Mrs. Stuart," he
wore ber big laoe bat and sat beside ber
put a bullet in the side of a ba'n. Nobody
said eagerly. "I I just looked round mother.
eveh see him unlimbeh and sheet, and yet
to see if Miss Bessie wouldn't like some
Ben was on the opposite side of the he's got a reputation fo' the sandiest man
(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
fresh young peas. I had a good crop of aisle and farther down the churoh, but In Texas. That's a mighty strange thing
'em this time."
be conld have looked at her if he bad In tbis Country, sho'." Detroit Free Going West
Coming East
Bead Down
Read Up
"Why, of oourse Bessie will," said wished. He never once turned his head Press.
No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
Mrs. Stuart, "and she's very much and Bessie watched him, even at
Limited.
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safe and reliable cure 01 the market. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
smile,
Two months went by. Ben took up
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"We'd
"No, yon don't,"
stepmother in her clear cut voice. "You want ing, " he said two months after he had Indubitably bald I do not feel qiitesoold
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'em, and you're going to take 'em, and given her up.
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ness streaked her voioe.
A light footstep sounded behind him.
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Ar.... Santa Fe
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He started, and there dawned an as"Don't be a ninny," said her moth'
generally acknowledged to rest with the Lv. . ..Santa Fe
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11:05 p.,
Ar.... Las Vegas
er. "You'll have him when you're asktounded expression, then a rapturous old buffer.
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the few accomplishments which bat great Ar.... Pueblo
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Western Australia."
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"Bessie!" he exolaimed. "Bessie!"
thief Time has still allowed me ti retain. Ar....Colo.Sprlnga...l0:35a., "
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5:00 p., "
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and
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afraid,
ing
of than they, for I have had a lot altolips quivered.
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"I've come I've come to see you, gether unsuccessful life no, wiy should Ar . ... Chicago
dropped down from the heights to the
"
horizon, and a hillside of grim gums
I deny it In outward honors it least I CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Ben, she said and was so unconsoious
have had a brilliant, If not greit, career.
stood stark, as if benumbed by the mulof her power over him that she tremTrains Nos. 3 and 4, running
titude of voices filling the air.
bled.
."Lucky" well," Woodburn" wll do, 'tis
In each direction between Chienough was the name iy which
Bessie pnt on a white muslin gown
"I suppose I suppose that you don't near
s
knew me at thu bar, thougl 'tis only cago and Los Angeles, carry only
and walked with her mother to chnrch. care about me yet, Ben. Do yoa? You men
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
the older generation now whlih will bu
Her hat was broad brimmed and deep don't care a bit, do you, Ben?"
g
t
able to recall It, unless Indeed some
car, containing gentledown over her face, the lace touches of
"What do you want plaguing me
and sober minded student digging men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
beher gown and headgear seeming to
tatl" he burst out. "Can't you let me among the archives of the past, should and barber shop, and an observation
alone? Are you wanting me to lie over perchance unearth a certain boukon torts car with commodious parlor for ladles
long to ber as the petals do to a rose.
.
Ben Stevens watched her through the again?"
and see the name on the title paje of this, and children; electric lights throughout
.
the entire train.
antiquated volume.
service, his eves hiding the secret of
"I want the truth, Ben, " she whis- - alas, nowthere
I go with this rambling CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
Ah,
bis truancy that bis half turned head !, pared. London Telegraph.
tongue of mine sure sign of old
LINE
would have revealed.
.
of torts and suoh Ike things,
He walked down the road with them
1 and 17 carry through
Nos.
Pullman
Oettlna; an Opening.
to
tell
set
when I have
you
myself dowt
afterwardthat little oold girl separatand tourist sleepers between Chicago,
A man had a story about a gun whioh
of my love stories!
ed from him by Mrs. Stuart and a .'he delivered himself of upon all
Then I am back again walking in Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
whole wide world of indifference.
ifiions.
schoolboy cap and jacket alotg the Avon
He sat through a lea meal by her side
banks with Hetty Price brigit, laughing, ment, and makes close connection at
At a dinner party one evening be
sad havoo Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
and talked to ber mother about a weed 'writhed in hisoha'ir for over an hour,
quizzing Hetty. Ah, what
her merry brown eyes made my youth, Springs and Denver.
whioh spoiled the milk, and be bad eatwaiting for a chanoe to iutrodnoe bis
No. ii Is a local train between El Paso
ful studies I She lost me tht Latin prize
en of soda bread and currant buns.
;story, but no opportunity presented
of getting and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
oaua
was
the
unconsoious
and
And now be was watobing tbe moon
Finally he slipped a coin into the me more than one good swishng, and old and Pullman Palace sleeper through
come up through the trees, while a sort hand of a waiter and whispered:
wnnout cnange.
Nobs he became a bishop ifterward
of uncouth bliss was surging in bis
For time tables, Information and lit"When yon leave the room again,
oould lay it on too. But nevertheless I
heart.
would not part with that pelod of my erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
islam the door."
" Wouldn't you rather go to churoh?"
life in spite of the swisbiegs and for all route, call on or address,
Tbe waiter slammed the door as di
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
the prizes that ever fell to tie lot of "a
asked Bessie.
:reoted, and the man sprang to fail feet
Santa Fe, N. M.
.8
bury boy.
"No," be answered and let bis eyes 'With the exclamation.:
It was a bright, merry, mlsoilevous face W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
begin bis story.
a gun?"
; "What's tbat noise
which ever played hide and sek upon the
Topeka. Eas.
"I believe I left the canary on the
"Oh, no!" resumed his host. "It was
pages of my books, and It waai corner by
'
she
said
and
stood
wall,"
the
door."
dairy
up.
only
the river that I ever saw in mjmlud's eye
"Never mind, " said Ben, rising to
"Ah, I seel Well, speaking of guns when I should have been following Cyrus Seduction in Hates, over the Denver
tower above ber.
Bio Grande Railroad.
"
In his interminable wars or larnmerlng
me of a little story, etc.
Effective March SOth, second-clas- s
out Irregular verbs with old I Broeq, the
"But the mosquitoes, " sbe faltered.
.Liverpool Mercury.
French master. And the felows wonrate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
"Never mind," be mid again, and
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
dered what was up with old Woodburn,
dropped bis bead to ber level, blurting
whose interest In orloket hatj gone and California points now carrying the 835.- out a passionate love word into her ear.
to that of 00 rate will be 833.50. Agents south of
Kedueed Batee via lante Te Boute ever preferred his own oompanr
"No no no I" she said..
''
his fellows.
Mears and Montrose, also agents on
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"
from
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You're'
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Bhy
,
"Now, aren't
Every half holiday when the others branches will add their local rate to
y
do
around:
effect
love yon sol"
In
all the year
yon? Oh, Bessie, I
flocked to the cricket nets 01 the fives junctional point to 933.50.
A tall form emerged from the doortickets to Southern California
oourts I betook myself oft on mine own
The second-clas- s
rate from Denver,
business, meeting Hetty tow here, now Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
way.
;polnts, first class $38.45, second olass
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
there, as the necessity for storey demand'128.45; round trip good for six months
"Shyness soon wears off," said Mrs.
mi:
ed,
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogdeii
Stuart. "I suppose, Ben Stevens, yon :$56.M, allowing- - atop over' privileges;
curious
of
a
inlxture
She was, I found,
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
mean stealing my girl, banging over
Northern California, one way, first sound
common sense, which wal hor own, south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
her like this?"
class $43.46, second class $18.45, round and romantio aspirations,' vhlch
sbe had also agents on branches will add their
"I love her," said tbe young man.
trip, first class $M.M, with stop over
acquired from "Bow Bella'fand suoh like local rate to junctional point to S35.O0.
"When did you think of getting marprivileges. Low rates In effect to points
literature.
Tickets tobe limited to continuous
v
.In Oregon and Washington.
ried?" asked Mrs. Stnart.
Her great ambition in lift was to go on passage cnly.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
the stage, and it was of thla tbat she
"Soon'i ever Bessie likes," said Ben.
? T.J. Helm,-- .
Gen. Agenhdreajned as she polished up the glasses be- Santa Fe, N. U.
"Sbe end of the month 'nd be a good !'
port that only
a strong, cheerhelp-mat-

A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting
obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Eemedy has done for our family.
We have used it in so many cases of
coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the most
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly in
debted to the manufacturers of this
remedy and wish them to please accept
our hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des
Moines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ire
land.
She Was Fortunate.
Mrs. Gadabout That Mrs. Hardhead
next door doesn't seem to have many
friends.
Hostess (wearly)
I wonder how
she manages It.

Last fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first it was a slight
strain and would soon bo well, but It
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug store and the
druggist recommended me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and
of a
bottle cured me entirely. I now recommend It to all my
friends. A. A. Babcock.Erle, Pa. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland. :.
one-ha- lf

Outdoing Them All.
But there's no more room for another
political party!
Nonsense! Why, I believe a banquet
can be got up for 35 cents a plate.
;

Charles H. Marks, while acting in tho
capacity of nurse at the Second Division
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at
Santiago do Cubi, nsed a few bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. Eemedy for diarrhoea, and found
it to work like a charm. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

My horse has reasoning powers,

you.

...

.

I tell

In what respect particularly?
Well, instead of shying at that automobile cab he edged up to it and kicked
it.
,.;

naTW

AND MANHOOD

.

Cuxt Impotency Night Emiarioaa and mating
Hwcma, ail effect oTteIfabuie, or czccm and
A aemtooic and MooeVbuiider.
indiscretion.
Bringt the pink (low to sale cheeki and
lire
of youth.
the
By mail
ttorei
per
boxea lor
with a written
boii
cure
refund
or
to
tnc money.
(guarantee

0

60s

$2.60;

e.,

ttt

jMtws tit., ewoeo.
Ireland's Pharmacy, solo agont, Santa
Fe, N. M.
IMtViUW Mfoi

GMT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & CuM
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts te suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long' terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

cloth-bindin- g

fa

SYSTEM.

On this Grant near lis western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy , where mines have been successfully operated for US
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
un-locat-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

'

iMnpfil

TIME TABLE.

LADIES
I

L0TE.

t

Jjkp

Reduced Rates
.

Fri

taver,

Coloralo

Fuel t-u-

or

Spiicp

..

Buffalo,
1'., and return, June 10, 11, 12
ColuuibUK,. O., and return, May 31, June 1, 3
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 2, 3, 4
Indianapolis, Intl., and return, July 17, 18, 1!)
Minneapolis, Minn., and return May, 15, Hi, 17
Richmond, Va., and return, July 9, 10, 11
St. LouiN, Mo., and return, July 18, 19
For further particulars, inquire of local agent or address
G. W. VALLERV, Gcn'l. Agent,
IO!l)

943 50
3T SO

3S
33

OO
OO

87 90
46 75
2u 50

Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

,

NERVITArSS?XlJv
,.

MAXWELL LAND

one-ce-

.

Aa Intelligent Animal.

. . ,

world-famou-

paper-cover-

Tommy Had Tasted It.
Tommv, said the teacher, what is
meant by nutritious food?
Something to eat that ain't got no tas
te to it, repliod Tommy.

The

eiistos

Mexican

NEW
FAST TRAIN

3

--

first-clas-

ehfcral

dill-gen-

viatheTCHA
Lv. Chicago

EAST
IrtlAVnini
....
....
....
-

-

-

--

" New York
" Boston

-

-

--

Ar.

Detroit

" Buffalo

- 12:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
-

8:30 p. m,
6:50 p. m.

buffet-smokin-

,

lailread

age-tal- king

'
you
'

'

-

can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-- ;
offers all
lences c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Intones
'
tton address

B. J. KUIIlt
Com'! Aft., El Paso, Tc.
1

;

THE saving of
WAY np servlee.

12.00

on eaoh tleke

.

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cart f

run

Tea, sir

,

1

VIA Niagara Fall, at same prloa,
THE shortest and beatK. to St. Louis.

C.8.CBAN8,
.

0.I.A.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to

fa per

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOKS FOX COMXEBCXAL TBAVBLERV
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel

FRANK

E. MILSTED

Prop.

)

TO,
GO.

W ATJA
.DAD

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

11

j

' New York and Boston.
'
your Tloket Agent.

TTT

11

The Timmor House

O.

ill J.

HAMPSON,
Com'l Agent, Denver

RaMSET, JR.,
uen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
fOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH

F,

Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

GOOD

ing is unenjoyablc. The Santa Fe Boute
prides itself on its system of Harvey

One-wa-

'

-

(ft

-

MEAI,S

AT

dining rooms and lunch counters. There
are none better. Breakfast, dinner and

REGULAR

HOUES

supper are served at convenient inter,
vals. Ample time given

II.

S.

for all meals.

LUTZ, Aeent, Santa Fe, N.

11.

v

'

HEADQUARTERS
- Fishing Tackle -

BEAUTIFUL

THE DEAF AND DUMB.

GARDENS.

of Gardens with
Inspection of the Territorial School by the Santa Fe Oould Be a City
But Little Expense and Work.
Trustees,
There are a number of lovely gardens
The trustees of the school for the ed
roK- ucation of the deaf and dumb have made in Santa Fe which show what can be
an inspection of tho school. They were accomplished in the lino of beautifying
atdelighted with the good work done by homes and the city if some care and
does
bo paid to the matter.
It
Mrs.
tention
Larson.
and
Superintendent
An examination in reading, spelling, not require the expenditure of a largo
arithmetic, geography, map work and sum of money to make a fine garden, for
blackboard work was conducted, and It a carefully kept flowerbed of wild
was shown that the pupils were far ad- nowers is as Deautiiui as noi nouse
vanced in studies and that the institu- exotics. Would that more of Santa re
tion is doing good work for deaf mutes property owners took pride in their
sent to the institution. Eduardo Lo- - llower gardens and their property to
boy, is an especially make the city a city of much greater
bato, a
bright youngster and far advanced in beauty than it is at present! It is alB.
Salazar. an Indian most as easy to raise a garden of roses
his studies, .lose
deaf mute, made an address in the sign as it is to make tho ground surrounding
a house a deposit place for tin cans and
language, as follows:
I wish to other rubbish.
"Ladies and gentlemen:
This applies to the
to
Professor
few
a
words
owners of private property as well as to
you.
speak
Larson says that education is a good and public property.
Tho Woman's board
worthy thing for us to possess for our of trade has shown at tho plaza what
future life and to become good and use- can be done with care and tho expendiful citizens of the United States. It ture of a small sum of money and there
will repay this territory. The unedu- is no reason why their example should
cated deaf have no character, know not be Imitated by the board of educa
nothing about manv useful, great and tion in reference to tho grounds around
successful things, can not labor and school buildings and by the citizens in
prosper well for themselves, and have to general at their homes.
go about begging for their living, nor
can they improve anything from no
The School Superintendent.
education. Six years ago I was sent by
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Professor
J. A. WTood, of Las Vegas,
to
re
school
to
this
my dear mother
OAIiLS ATTENTION TO
ceive an education, ueiore i came nere made application for the position of su1 did not know how to write nor what to
perintendent of schools at Carlsbad.
77
read, and even did not know my own His application' was successful, but the
name nor the name of anything, and
had no Idea about language and about Santa Fe work suited Professor Wood
can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here
God and his wonderful works. For the better, upon the same terms, and the
Refreshments
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid
past years I worked as a pupil here and capital city will have his services. His
and Cigars.
learned all I could in this school. You election is, a marked step forward in
see tnat i am now aoio 10 reaa school matters. He was a very successand cipher and understand language. ful superintendent and principal at Las
I am thankful to the committee in hav- Vegas for six years, building up the
ing helped this school to teach me to be- schools there in a highly satisfactory
come a good, happy and wise person. manner, but the merging of the public
i should feel very happy ot having neen school Interests there with those of the
instructed by the teacher. Ho has led territorial school displaced him. Tho
me from Ignorance to knowledge. Mrs. Santa Fe school board shows every
Larson has done many kind favors to intention of supporting the superintendtransport, clothe and 'board me in this ent in the school work and good results
school. I wish to continue learning an are expected to follow.
other term and will graduate here next
Albuquerque Items
term."
A man giving tho name of II. C. Bur
Superintendent Larson also made an
addross concerning certain needs of the ton is said to have passed a bogus check-oSofre Alexander and received $10 In
Institution as follows:
"In behalf of the school we greet you change, then departed for El Paso.
We
all with a few words of welcome.
Bernard Flesher of Roswell, will re
D
suppose that you have already known move to Albuquerque to engage In the
that we began this school and have since cigar business bought of D. J. Abel, and
worked for it under many adverse and David Rosenwald will go to Koswell to
hard circumstances for the past 14 manage the Flesher store at that place.
years. We have not given up tho 'fort'
William Mason and his divorced wife
here and hope tnat our new law win were
by Justice Ribblo. Mr
soon do something better for it, and you
Mason, who has been umpiring in the
will all work and assist the school to be Texas
state league, has decided to go
better equipped and bettor encouraged back to
railroading.
oe
so
will
Institution
that
tins
surely
THE TERRITORY
GOOD AXVWIIEBE l
CERTIFICATE
Flour for Manila.
promoted to a higher held of usefulness
and success in tho near future.
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL.
a train load of flour passed
Yesterday
"We wish you to understand that the
of today will not make through New Mexico via the Santa Fe
exercises
closing
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being constructa big show because all the pupils but bound for Manila. The train consisted
rents.
ed; well equipped tents furnished on tho grounds at reasonable
one here have not made any advance in of 20 cars hauled by two big engines.
A competent conductor and a corps of instructors to be secured
their studios yet, because they were The rallwty Is under contract to make
the
lowest
at
accommodations
prices!
forced to stay away from the school for 18 miles in hour from Chicago to San
Complete
of camp life eliminatwoods
the
all
with
the
in
drudgery
about two years on account of lack of Francisco; with this shipment for the
Tenting
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
available appropriations, and they did government.
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be issued which will
not return here until last fall and had
Prizes for Ball Teams.
ADDRESS
lost much of their time at home and for
give full particulars.
Tho Santa Fe base ball team has a
got most of what they had already
W. W. ROBERTSON,
learned. When this school was re chance nw to show Las Vegas a trick
Superintendent Public Schools,Deming.
opened, we had to have it
or two durinsc reunion week as the com
as if it was a new one, but tho pupils mlttee has oifered
LI IS VIGIL,
prizes of $100 and $50
have fairly progressed In the way of to
winning teams during that week.
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County
learning: during the scholastic term and
Do not put off the duty that ought to
Or . P. PI TXAM,
will continue learning more and more In
after years. It is our real hope that no be done today. If your blood Is out of
Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.
hindrance will be made to cripple tins order take Hood's Sarsaparilla at once,
institution in tho future as it was twice
before.
PERSONAL MENTION.
"You will understand that language
can be learned and read by the young
doat when they strive to get It wltn
J os iah Jordan of Chicago, is a guest at
hard study, though it is still very hard
for them to master on account of the tne I'lJace.
loss of their hearing being a stoppage to
J. El Martin of San Diego, registered
full and perfect mastery of it. Of at the Exchange.
,
course deafness is no bar to education
W. L. Englohart and wife of Madrid,
of
more
be
should
Learning language
are guests at the Exchange.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 199.)
importance to them because they should
A. S Hudson has returned home from
in written language wltn tno peo'
talk
TELEPHONE SS.
Practical Embalmer and
not know signs, as the for a vlsltpo Houston, Texas.
do
who
pie
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
Territorial Treasurer S. Eldodt went
mer are living one by one In different
In communities to Chatnlta this morning.
here
and
there
places
In
the
The only house in the city that carries everything
of many hundred people say one to
A. fart, a travelingman
from St.
lionweliold line. Sold on easy payments.
1,500 as a general rate.
Louis, Is a guest at the Claire.
"Wo are sorry to say that wo have no
II. C. Wisner and daughter Hortense
hearing lady familiar with the signs of left las evening lor their home at lie
we
one
to
would
the deaf, and
like
have
troit.
who can be of good servico to the school
D. J Holdridge, a travelingman from
in the way of interpreting. The way to
Prescott, Arizona, Is a guest at the
a
for
this
get
very good interpreter
Claire.
school is to have a hearing orphan girl
T. F Coffey, a railroad man of Las
ol about 18 years, with a good education
como and stay in this school for the pur Vegas, and his family, are guests at the
pose ot learning signs from the pupils, Palace,
Large 'Stock of Tinware,
and not from the olticers, while she can
Frank Baxter, a farmer of Rowo, is
serve as some hired help to the school here ol business and Is a guest at the
Woodcnwarc, Hardwith little pay until she gets a good and Bon Tin.
familiar knowledge of signs, so that she
Mrs.lJ. Paul and son, tourists from
ware, Lamps, etc.
will be of hotter help to the school
Salt Luke City, registered at the Claire
especially as an oral teacher to the last evening.
deal."
Mrs. .'. I). Burns and daughters, Ella
The trustees each answered by writ
and Higgle, left this morning for their
on
as
the
and
the
blackboard,
ing
pupils
home at Tlerra Amarllla.
tne superintendent are an deal mutes.
T. Oponner of Boulder, Col., a mining
mutes
The
in
are
especially proficient
Pheasants for" the Sacramento.
A MEW IHDUSTRY.
writing and thoir specimens of pen expert is a guest at the Palace. This
&
railroad
El
Paso
Northeastern
The
momlnc he went to Denver.
manship models of neatness.
Horned Toad Skins Wanted in Quantity in has placed at the disposal of their atThe pupils of tho school are: Jose
T. J Helm, general agent of the
A.
8300
with
W.
Hon.
Hawkins,
torney,
Hew York,
Salazar, Rosa, Rio Arriba county, In- Denver & Rio Grande railway, loft this
mountSacramento
to
stock
which
the
Pablo Gonzales, Santa Fe; Hugh mornin on a trip up the road.
Special Agent Max Pracht, of the ain forests with English pheasants. dian;
(J. Franks, Hanover, Grant county; An
Chart is T. Laneenecker and II. Leslie
federal building, not so long ago Insert- The Sacramentos are well adapted to tonlo
Pino, Luis E. Pino, Mora county Langemcker, of"
Pittsburg, Pa., have
ed a small advertisement in tho New the propagation of the birds and they Eduardo Lobato, San Ildefonso, Santa returnel
from a
up the Pecos and
proFe county; Jose E. Casias, Largo, San are gueks at the trip
Mexican for horned toads. The start- will multiply rapidly if properly homePalace.
Blacker's
Allen
tected.
Hi.
Judge
Mor
county, Indian; Harriet
Rev. ).. P. Morrison, ot Albuquerque,
ling returns from that advertisement stead will bo the first place where exper Juan San
Marcial, Socorro county; An presiding elder of the Methodist
Episwere mentioned In the New Mexican a iments will be made. The birds will be gaii,
Casias, Margaret Casias, Largo
cliurch for this district, Is a visitor
few days later. The articlo was copied protected until they are acclimated and gelina
San Juan county, Indians; Sarah M, copal
In
Is
Exthis
at
and
the
c(ty
States
United
the
stopping
by papers throughout
begin breeding In sufficient numbers to Morse, Arizona.
and Mr. Pracht has received the follow- justify leaving them at the mercy or
were two more pupils at the change.
There
letter from a leath- sportsmen.
ing
school at the beginning of the term,
'
A Votary Appointed.
er manufacturer:
Pheasants will be shipped from Ore- Francisco
of Santa Fe and Her"The enclosed clipping is taken from gon. It is to be hoped that the experi- man Harp, Blea,
Colin Nablet of Silver City has been
of San Pedro, Santa Fe
tho New York Sun of this date. I think ment will prove a better success than ceunty, but the latter died.
appolntednotary public by Acting Govthat If you could get me some skins of have beon several previous attempts to
ernor Geolge H. Wallace.
these toads I could do some business stock various sections of the country.
Committed Suicide.
Lanl Department Holing
with you. 1 want these skins to tan
F. Nolan has received a letter from
and sell to the novelty trades. I do not
In the Washington News of WednesNotes.
Drouth
of
Mound
tells
the
which
suicide
Wagon
want the body, only the skins. If this
day was tils: Richard L. Powell, Las
The Albuquerque Citizen says: Hon. there on Decoration
does not Interest you kindly turn it over Solomon
day of Juan Igna-cl- Cruces disrict. Motion for review de
who
In
was
the
Luna,
city
town
to some responsible party in your
Medina, an old resident. He was a nied.
to make soldiers' ad
yesterday, returned south to Los Lunas sober, industrious man who lived hap- ditional Aptllcatlon
who would like to make some money.
hdnestoad entry rejected.
Mr.
from
is
Luna
this
direct
morning.
or
In
what
care
"I do not
quantity
pily with his family, and for no reason
color I get them, but they must not be his sheep ranch near Magdalona, and he that can be assigned Monday afternoon
iaa Vega Notes.
smaller than five inches across the back, j does not speak very flatteringly of the between 5 and 0 o'clock, "took his reA,
Mrs.
Senecal, sister of Dr. M.
He
conditions
there lor tho stock.
and must be skinned or taken off clean.
volver and blew out his brains.
F. Desmaais, , physician at the
The best way to ship them Is dried. I stated that the country needs several
Wednesday. She
tlary, dledbf
can not use any cut or torn skins, the good soaking rains, Intimating that the
was the dl ughter of Miguel and Del il
sheep are In poor flesh and thatlamblng
,
skins must be perfect.
ls
Desnju-atsvina
he was educated In
"I think it would be better to send on will not average In many cases as much
Montreal. anada, and St. Louis, Mo.
several dozen skins C. O. D., subject to as 00 per cent.
was
183
to her now
married
1,
,
May
Jose G Chavez, the claim adjuster for
It must be understood
my examination.
bereaved lusband.
diviMexico
New
Rio
and
Grande
that I will not pay any fancy price for the
Nlcanoi Herrera is on trial for killing
the skins, but am willing to pay the full sions of the Santa Fe railway, Is in the
Jose Igna lo Marquez In a quarrel at
He
states
me."
the farmers
that
market value for anv skins sent
city today.
the plaziu using a stick of wood. A
of that portion of the Illo Grande valley
Geo. F. Webnkr.
physician ccrtlncate stated that death
In
of
Valencia
or
are
never
toads
horned
county
complaining
,
Unfortunately
resulted linn pneumonia a week after
;"
seldom get to be llvo Inches across the a scarcity of water, and that very little
assaut.
the
been
has
of
account
on
done
with
themselves
Irrigation
pride
back; they hump
If they attain three inches from hip to the river being too law to admit a flow
Vagon Mound Hotel.
hip. But there Is no telling what may of water Into the acequlas.
Wagon Mound has two of the best
be accomplished by proper propagation
Relieved
by
Instantly
ditches
the territory. It Is a proThe Baton School Staff.
and breeding and one of the new IndusOne Application of
gressive t wn and a park has been laid
Tho board of education of Raton has
tries of Santa Fe In the near future may
out on tro east side and will be fenced
be horned toad ranches and tanneries.
elected the following teachers for the
In and panted .with trees. A well 75
feet deep has been dug and a windmill
Propublic schools: Superintendent,
Tent Wanted.
will be tree ed above it to supply the
of Kansas; first asS. V.
Las Vegas has applied to Adjutant fessor W. F. Black,
plaza wllh witer.
McClelland; Misses Fannie
Instant Rem bp akd Speedy Curb Treat-KenOenoral Whiteman for several hundred sistant,
The town will soon build a modern'
A warm bath with Cutioura Soap,
Massie, Florence Hartzell, Helen Papon,
schoolhonse. The town people are very
tents to be used at the rough riders' re- Alice F. Lee, Mamie Howells, Mrs. a single anointing with Cuticura Ointment,
and
full
a
dose
of Cdtioura Resolvent will
tc
Mr. Blair, who came
union. He has written without avail to Oma Sweltzer, Mary Murphy, Alpha afford Instant relief, permit rest anil sleep, proud of Its achers,
from Mlssoun, who Is teaching the public
.Jeanette
Sallle Burnam,
and point to a speedy, permanent, and ecoColorado and Arizona to ask for them. Mitchell,
nomical cure when all else falls.
school, and
Trujillo, a graduate of
He wrote to the adjutant general of Richie, Mrs, Lizzie Benson, The secthe University of Paris, who teaches the
(old mrrwhtn. Price, Tai Sit, tl Mi or. Cdtiobsa
Kansas this morning and expects a fa- ond assistant to the superintendent will
RlMLVllfT (hill IM), Ue.
OAr, 85c. OlBTKIHT,
be selected lator.
private nehoU.
Pmaa Bimub Cms. Coir., toll fropi., Bortoa
vorable reply.

FISH RODS FROM 25c. TO $6.

Leaders,

Flies,

Sinkers, Etc.

W. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARD WAREMA.N.

The Sign of the

IRiIESD
"

LICjHT

OTTIR,

PLACE.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

A Summer

School of Methods

n

the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains

To be Held During

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO

CARPETS

RUGhS.

i mum

tews liittin

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

o

J

peniten-Daralvs-

ITCHING

Burning Scaly
HUMORS

1

CUTIGURA

t.

k

I

MEXICO MINES TERRITORIAL TOPICS

NEW

is

ELIZABETIITOWN.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
is
Sowall
Miss
Thomas
Amelia DuBois and Antonio Gar- pushing
Captain
work on the Mystic.
donne were married at Gallup.
The pump has been placed In the
Mr. and Mrs. Perly Wason have moved
Blue Bandana shaft and arrangements from the Thornton hotel to Albemarle.
completed for drifting at the 425 foot
A. H. Toll, J. A. Rice and J. I. Tea
level.
man have moved unto their new cottage
Gulch
The Inlierno tunnel, on Pioneer
at Albemarle.
Is now over TOO feet and has struck a
William B. McLean, a brother of Mrs.
fine quartz lead, between well defined J. A.
Stickles, of Albemarle, died at
wide.
seven
feet
walls,
Pittsburg.
The Grand Central tunnel at La Belle
The railroad hotel at Thornton was
has been driven into the mountain over opened under the management of Mrs.
1,300 feet.
Alice Holsinger last week.
At the Bitter Creek mines a good
Mrs. Perly Wason, of Albemarle, has
many nuggets worth from $1.00 to $8.00 a unique collection of foreign and anare being found.
cient books, some of which are bound in
There are six mills in operation at wood and hogskin covers.
Elizabethtown and almost as many more
A colored bootblack at Gallup insulted
in the immediate vicinity of the camp.
Mrs. George Mej ers and Mrs. A. Horden.
W. C. Whitescarver has established a Mr. Horden followed the bootblack wltn
wood camp on Ute creek. He has con- his shot gun and fired three shots but
tracted to deliver 1,000 cords of wood to missed. The negro was arrested and
He was released
the Aztec mill.
placed in the lock-uThe Aztec has been sold to the Baldv upon the promise to leave town as quicK- Gold Mining and Milling Company. H. ly as ho could.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Lutzikerchen is the superintendent.
The Red Bandana will resume opera
Drs. I. Phillips and W. C. Clayton, of
tions this month.
Buffalo, Mo., have bought town lots In
W. S. Scott and Theodore Connard Aztec.
went to tho Upper Red River to spend a
James P. Odenklrk, of Cedar Hill, N.
month working on their gold claims.
M., and Miss Fannie M. Tone, of War- B. J. Young and associates are going renburg, Mo., were married at Du- rango.
to erect a stamp mill at Rod River.
M. McFarland
and family, Joseph
COCHITI.
Vanderwolle, of Atchison; Kansas, and
T. O. Conner of Boulder, Inspected C. A. Williams, of Catskill, N. M., have
tne Feraita canon wltn a view oi invest settled in the vicinity of Aztec.
ing for Colorado capitalists who, If they
E. D. Sharp, of Aztec, has gone into
can secure the right kind of property, partnership with M. A. Brachvoged &
intend to spend large sums of money to Co.,
of Durango.
develop it.
COLFAX COUNTY.
W. C. Wynkoop of Denver, has taken
tho first steps toward erecting the new
Henry Owen Roberts, agod 3 years, 7
n
AlDemarlo mill, xue worK win montns and o nays, son ot Mr. ana Mrs.
probably bo completed in five or six Henry Pritchard, died at Elizabethtown
of spinal meningitis.
aiontns.
OTERO COUNTY,
John Wallace and D. H. Totter have
located a claim in Peralta canon and
of Tularosa, mother of
Mrs.
Payne,
called it the Peacock. They have com
Mrs. Doyle Murray, died at uosweii.
menced assessment work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hight, of AlamoDavid F. Meikleiohn of Butte, Mont.
who has been attending Stanford uni gordo, were broughtof before Justice
White on the charge
stealing house
versity in California, will relievo J. 1. hold
James' boarding camp.
Seaman as assistant assayer at liland The goods from
justice dismissed the case.
in order to give Mr. Seaman a chance
A regular train now runs between
to visit Kansas, Nebraska
and Mis
souri.
Alamogordo and Tularosa.
Mrs. Andrew Benson, an old resident
Charles Pilkey, a contractor, and two
dozen Indians, are working on tho five- - of the Sacramento mountain section of
mile extension of the pipe line from the Otero county, died at her home in Cox's
canon.
AiDemarie to tne vane uranoo.
Mrs. M. A. Cunnierford, who has been
GRANT COUNTY.
medicine at Tularosa, has
Rich copper strikes were made in tho practicing
moved to Uil F&xo.
Florida mountains, in the southern part
Dr. A. Mager, who has been practicing
of Grant county.
medicine at Tularosa, has moved to van
John L. Burnsido and B. C. Gillette Horn.
have leased and are putting In shape for
L. Mirabcau has moved from Alamo"
operation the Mcuaniei concentrating
to Tularosa.
mill at Cook's Peak. A Witty table will gordo
A forest fire caused considerable dam"
be added and the plant will be ready for
age at Bailey's logging camp. A num"
operation by July l.
of logs and telegraph poles were
Frank Bell is shipping a carload of ber
ore per week, which nets him $1500 per burned and the railroad track badly
being twisted by the
car. The ore is heavy iron, and carries damaged, the rails
intense heat. An engine and cars "were
gold and silver in paying quantities, the
gold approximating $17 per ton. The
ore is shipped from Hanover.
A number of shipments of rich ore
were recently made from Chloride Flat.
The camp has taken a new lease of life.
SOLE AGENT FOM
Chris Sellman and Steve Cawley have
secured a lease of the old Wagner mine
now owned by Manuel Taylor. The ore
of the mine is high grade silver.
IjOUIS
A. Witzel and associates, of Silver
City, have taken a bond and lease on a
property belonging to the ii. J. Hutch
Inson estate at Hanover.
The trade supplied
A party of Colorado mining experts
AIX KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MINERAL
WATER
Mall orders
carload.
are prospecting between the head of the
promptly tilled.
Hanover and Shingle canons.
Santa Tc
Guadalupe St.
Many copper properties are being
develoDed around Hemins and there Is
scarcely a man In the city who does not
carry specimens in his pocket.
Many valuable copper properties are
south of Deming not far from tho Mexico line and along the proposed Colum
bus & Northern railroad.
B. C. Gillette has secured a lease and
an option on the Native Copper and
Copper Rose mining claims In the Santa
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
uita district owned oy Judge Lucas ana
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop,
John M. Clark.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
DONA ANA COUNTY.
We pay all
Bennet & Friedenblum have done 300 and returns on Friday.
express charges. ,
feet of work at the mouth of Bear
canon. One body of ore, which they
took to be decomposed Iron, proved to
be chloride of lead, which also runs well
in silver.
Breece & Hagen have struck it rich in
a mining claim north of Three liears,
streak
They encountered a
which runs over $200 per ton. The
claim is owned by r.
uarrett, vv. II
Beat Located Hotel In City.
Llewellyn, J. Hagen and Adam and Lee
Jsreece.
The Torpedo mine, at Organ, has developed a body of ore that runs 14 to 16
per cent, of copper.
Robert Barsch has discovered a good
copper lead near Martin's ranch that
runs $104 per ton.
Special ratei by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
OTERO COUNTY.'
room.
B. A. Nymeyer has several carloads
K. Ceraer of Flaw.
of ore on his dump at the Frog mine at
Sallna Peak which runs sixty per cent
copper. He Is working a two foot perpendicular vein In a blue and gray granite contact and Is now down sixty feet.
Tho John Murdock prospect near Salinas Peak runs $34.75 in gold near the
'
:
surface.
About twenty prospects have been
opened up at Sallna Peak.
George C. Hopkins is loading a car
with copper ore from the Nellie mine
near Alamogordo. This ore runs from
30 to 35 per cent In copper, $4.00 In gold
and 4 to 8 ounces In silver.
In San Andres canon Mr. Hopkins
has live mines on a vein 100 feet wide.
It Is a low grade lead . and silver proposition with about 13 per cent lead and
8 ounces of silver with streaks of lead
ore running 60 to 80 per cent.
W. E. Hullett has made
copper
strike in the White mountains. It Is a
of
low
small mountain
grade copper
ore running four to five per cent on the
surface.
loo-to-

HENRY KRICK,

saved by ruuning to the end of the lino
and back firing the brush. The damage
done amounts to $1,000.
GRANT COUNTY.
Ben. Rosenfeld, of Silver City, is
building a store room at Santa Rita.
Baker & Wamel have opened a butcher shop at Santa Rita.
Attorney Harry C. Fielder of Georgia,
has opened an office at Silver City.
Lester Elmer, sou of S. T. and Mary
Tony, died at the Grant county hospital
of typhoid pneumonia.
He was aged It)
years and had lived with his parents
along the Gila.
The cabin of Jack James foreman of
the Oxide mine at Santa Rita was
broken Into and considerable nroDertv
stolen, including fire arms, clothing,
Two men
jewelry and merchandise.
who had been discharged from the work
are thought to be the thieves.
The commencement exercises at the
Demtng hi Hi school took place today.
The graduates are: Ralph Byron, Henry
Raithel, Earl Dane, Alva Keith, Syl
vester Stenson, Nathan Gorman, Etta
Marvin, Ethel Lewis, Anna Scarborough and Maude Clossln.
At the commencement exercises of the
Silver City Normal School, the bacca
laureate address win oe delivered by
Rev. J. R. Gass. Dr. L. C. Herrick will
address.
deliver the commencement
Eugene Warren, of the class of ''.HI, will
The
address.
deliver the alumni
graduating class consists of Ivy Chen-owtA. LeRoy Bayne, Lucy Cox, Cora
Belle Miller, Blanche Casey, Edward
Sowers, Lillian WemevMyrtle Decker,
Donnan
William E. Koch, Isabella
Gaddis.
Take your

vis for repairs.

lwn
.

mowers to J. A. Da
Frisco street.

Christian Endeavor Meeting, Detroit,
Mich., July 5 to 10, 1899.
For the annual convention, United
Society of Christian Endeavor, the Santa
Fe Route will place ' on sale tickets to
Detroit, Mich., and return at tho low
rate of $49.60 for the round trip, dates
of sale July 3 to 4 inclusive, good for
return passage until August 15, 1890.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W.

J. Black,

Fischer

G. P. A.,

Santa Fc, N. M

Topeka, Kas.

& Co.'s candies

are always

fresh.

Fine Havana.
Finest

line
Scheurich's.

Havava

of

at

cigars

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call
The Arcade has just received a fresh
stock of fine Key West cigars. Only the
best liquors served. Most complete cellar outfit for handling beer. A big
glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms.

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mis.
chael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel In the city, absolutely fireproof, most centrally located, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
first-clas-

Lemp's
I.

Beer.

HIGH-CLAS-

er

llrst-ola-

ALBUQUERQUE

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

from $2.50 upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from $3.25 upwards.

B. K. BOWLES, Santa Fe.

JACOB WELTUER

The Exchange Hotel,

t.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all
Suits, Panta, and Overcoats at
known before.
Iirlces never
afford to be well and stylSUITS 98 and upward ;
ishly dressed.
B.BO and upward; OVERPANTS
COATS 6 and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You set
a stylish, well made, perfect tlttlug
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to Investigate my
Send me
prices and see my samples. will
call
word by postal card and I

Books andStationerv
j
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

$2

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Boobs not In stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsoripcionsreoeiTed for
all periodica)!.

E. S. ANDREWS
reseem gieyeles

Chain $

Chainless Ho

Standard Sewing Machines.
Machine Needles and Supplies.

The Santa Fe Merchant

"

1sS

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

Company.)

v
AM

Tailoring Co.

STRICTLY

'

FINE

TAILORING-

-

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

MOR
Santa Tt,

-

',

.

X

'

.FANCY GROCERIES

and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roasted coffees. We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Try a can and you will be pleased.
teas we have only the bes. 5

eraen
South Sid of Flaw.

r

H, S. KAUNE & CO ,

In

